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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
~---~-~----- --
---- ---- ··-- ---------·----
The majority of our mental hospitals are large, overcrowded 
and isolated frGm the community with its normal aspects of living.1 
The hospital ward environment is a complete break from the outside 
commuDity, less attractive, and far from encouraging interaction, makes 
some forms of it wholly impossible. 2 
In centuries past, the mentally ill were neglected, ostracized 
and dispossessed. 3 Deutsch discussed much of the neglect found in our 
mental hospital wards in a revealing account entitled, The Shame of 
The States. 4 In many of our present day mental hospitals, the situa-
tions he described still exist. The questions arise: How do those 
persons directly involved with mental hospitals perceive the hospital 
ward environment? What effects does the hospital ward environment 
have upon them? 
1 
Katharine Steele, Marguerite Maafreda, Psychiatric Nursing 
(6th ed.; Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Co., 1961), p. 84. 
2 Milton Greenblatt, Richard York, Esther Brown, From Custodial 
to Therapeutic Care in Mental Hospitals (New York: Russell Sage 
Foundation, 1955), p. 107. 
3 Ibid, p. 37. 
4Albert Duetsch, The Shame of The States (New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Co., 1948). 
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In their text, Psychiatric Nursi!g, Steele aad Manfreda assert 
that "patients respond according to their ellviromneD.t, "5 aD.d that aBy 
deviation from a D.or.mal eD.vironment will create feelings of fear, 
anxiety aD.d illlsecuri ty. When a ward is stripped of normal living con-
ve•iences, furnishimgs a•d accommodations, the patients will experience 
a reduction in their feelings of self-esteem, confidence and faith in 
the hospital. "Symbolically, such practices convey to the patient: 
We can not trust you. 6 We expect the worst of you." 
Mueh thought, study and theorizimg has been devoted to the sub-
ject of the effects of the hospital ward environment on the behavior 
and resocialization of the meatally ill. However, few efforts have 
attempted to approach the patient directly, or the staff members 
responsible for his care, and ask them how they perceive the ward 
enviromnent, or what the ward enviromne:m.t actually meallS to them. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
How do two selected groups of mental patieats and mental hospi-
tal staff members perceive the hospital ward enviromnent? What are the 
similarities and differences among their perceptions? 
5 Steele and MaD.freda, loc. cit., p. 86. 
6 Ibid. 
2 
JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM 
When discussing the perceptiGns of patieats and staff regard-
ing the hospital ward environment, it is not uncommon to hear such 
remarks as: "Patient X doesn't mind the conditions on the ward, she's 
too sick to notice." "Miss R has gotten just like her patieats; she's 
no longer bothered by the conditions on the ward." Such beliefs can 
cause a real hindraace to attempts made to improve the ward environ-
ment; they underlie the attitude "why bother?tt 
The perceptions of ~he staff and patients regarding the hospital 
ward environment, and the meaning that these perceptions hold for them 
are important in the planning of a therapeutic ward environment. 
Although the perceptions may be similar or dissimilar, patients and 
nursing staff do perceive their surroundiags. 1 By ide:atifying how they 
perceive their environment, it may be possible to contribute to the 
formulation of more mea:aingful concepts about the appearance of the 
surroundings. It ca:a be expected that such concepts could lead to an 
increased awareness of a sense of responsibility on the part of some 
staff members aad some patients. A sense of responsibility underlies 
the energy necessary for maintainimg and also creating environmental 
conditions that reflect elements of respect, pride and caring. 
7 
Morris S. Schwartz and Emmy L. Shockley, The Nurse and the 
Mental Patient (New York: Russell Sage Feundation, 1956), p. 114. 
4 
SCOPE AND DELIMITATION 
In a large state mental hospital in a metropolitan area of New 
England, sixteen patients and four staff members were selected for 
participation in the study. Data were sought only from these two 
groups for the purpose of concentrating upon their perceptions of the 
hospital ward environment, the similarities and differences among their 
perceptions, and the meaning the perceptions held for them. 
The sample population consisted of twenty interviewees. A 
small sample was considered advisable for learning the process of 
research. The sample was too small to justifY broad generalizations; 
the findings that emerged, therefore, could only be interpreted in the 
light of this particular situation aad setting. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
The following definitions have been offered to explain their 
use in this study: 
Feelings: the verbalized emotional responsiveness of the inter-
viewees to the hospital ward environment. 
Perceptions: any ideas, opinions or understandings as 
expressed by the interviewees regarding the hospital 
ward environment. 
------ ~·----------- ------
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Stress Area: anything or anyone within the hospital ward en-
vironment that bothers, annoys, or frightens the 
interviewees in any way. 
Hospital Ward Environment: those surroundings which comprise 
such factors as the physical set-up of the ward, 
the ventilation, the appearance and cleanliness of 
the ward, the presence and condition of facilities 
a.nd furnishings, as well as those persons who 
normally function within these surroundings--that 
is, patients, attendaats, nurses, doctors, volua-
teers, visitors. 
PREVIEW OF METHODOLOGY 
The method used to collect the data was a guided personal 
interview using an open-ended questioDDaire for the purpose of obtain-
ing the perceptions of two selected groups of mentally ill patients aad 
mental hospital nursing staff members regarding the ward environment, 
and the similarities and differences among the perceptions. An appoint-
ment was made with each subject prior to the interview. 
A review of the literature pertai:aing to the study problem, 
and a statement of the hypotheses and assumptions underlying the study 
are discussed in Chapter II. The method of sample selection and data 
collection are described in detail in Chapter III. The findings and 
analysis of the data are presented in Chapter IV. A summary of the 
study with recommendations is located in Chapter V. 
CHAPrER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE S'IUDY 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In reviewing the literature, the writer unco v ered many 
references regarding the importance of the hospital environment and 
its relationship to the fostering of health and the perpetuation of 
illness. Hofling and Leininger stated that "changes in the patient's 
behavior and his progress toward recovery are significantly influenced 
by the environment in which he lives."6 Martin, when commenting upon 
the state of the regressed patients residing o:a the "back wards" of 
state hospitals, recalled the comment of a young doctor: "It isn't 
the disease that has done this to them--it's the hospita1."9 
Lewis has classified the factors which influence the develop-
ment and course of mental illness as: predisposing, precipitating, 
10 
and perpetuating. 
8 
Charles K. Hofling and Madeleine M. LeiDinger, Basic Ps~hia­
tric Concepts in Nursing (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1 0) 
p. 70. 
9 
John B. Marti•, The Pane of Glass (New York: Harper a.n.d 
Brothers, 1959) p. 257. 
10 
L. G. Sewall, J. Gillin, and F. M. LeBar, "Through the 
Patient's Eyes," Mental l!ygiene, XXXIX {April, 1955), 284. 
II II 7 
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,' "Little Call be done in adult life to modify predisposi:sg 
I factors. Precipitating factors are ordinarily of brief duration. The 
/ major problem in the treatment of emotional disorders, therefore, is 
----I 
dealing with those factors that influence the course of mental illness--
the perpetuati:ag factors."ll The hospital ward ellviromne:mt is one per-
petuating factor of significaat importance i:m influencing behavior. 
Barton states that the "deterioration of the schizophrenic patient into 
a state of vegetative chronicity is the result of hospitalization and 
l2 
can be prevented... He goes on to describe the type of hospital 
environment which has encouraged this deterioration as one in which: 
buildings are filled with beds jammed so tightly together 
that one could not walk between them •••• paint is seen 
peeling, plaster is fUll of holes, windows are loose and 
rattling without screens to keep out the insects in 
summer, and the frigid cold in winter •••• there is one, 
shoddy "prison-made" blanket o:ra. a soiled, bumpy mattress, 
no sheets and a sagging excuse for a spring on a rickety 
iron cot •••• there are no chairs in the barren, bam-like, 
dingy nday hall"--only a few be:aches, the rest of the 
patients curled up on the floor •••• "l~ 
ll 
Ibid. 
l2 
Walter E. Barton, Administration in Psychiatry (Springfield, 
Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, l962), p. 369. 
l3 
Ibid., p. iii. 
T.he riddle of mental illness has u.ot been solved by ostracism, 
. 14 dispossession and neglect of the emotionally d~sturbed persons. Yet, 
"those hospitals whose functiou. it is to mi:aister to the sick minds of 
nearly three quarters of a million patieats rather than to sick bodies 
continue to struggle with buildings of which some are firetraps and 
almost all are overcrowded. nl5 Fortuaately, in recent years, much more 
emphasis has been placed on the architecture and location of our public 
mental hospitals, with the idea that "the fonn and situation of build-
ings are determinaats of psychological as well as physical aspects of 
patient care."16 
T.he daily care, under adverse conditions, of the ever-increasiu.g 
numbers of mental patients is a perpetual problem for the staff of our 
large public mental hospitals. Tb give some idea of the scope of the 
problem, the followimg statistics are reviewed: 
1. Approximately 750,000 patients are ill mental hospitals 
· :Ln:~the UD.ited States. 
2. 97~ of these patieu.ts are cared for in public institutions. 
14 
Greenblatt, York and Brawn, loc. cit., p. 37. 
15 
Special Commission on Audit of State Needs, Massachusetts 
Needs in Mental Health au.d the Care of the Retarded, (Special Report, 
July, 1958), p. 9. 
16 
Otto vonMering allld Stanley Kiu.g, Remotivati!g the Mental 
Patient (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1957), p. 8. 
8 
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There is an annual increase of more than 15,000 patients. 
The average length gf stay in a mental hospital is eight 
years; oaly 40~ of patients admitted to state institutions 
are discharged within a five year period. 
Also, 27~ of all new admissions have senile psychosis er 
cerebral arteriosclerosis. Thus, the status of most 
patients in state hospitals is either chronic, agiag, or 
both. 
6. It has beem. estimated that 74~ of all state mental insti-
tutions are seriously overcrowded, and that 4o~ of all 
available beds are in obsolete, deteriorated and, sometimes, 
condem.ed buildings.l7 
The hospital ward holds a key position in the life of the 
mentally ill patient. It is where he spends most of his time and is, 
in many respects, his "home base" while in the hospital. 18 The physi-
cal structure of the hospital ward has direct and indirect iD:fluence 
on patients, conveying to them their view of themselves and how others 
view them. "It will reflect the attitude of the institution toward the 
patient, will make possible certain attitudes and approaches, and will 
insure that others will be omitted."19 
17 
Ibid, p. 20. 
18 
Milton Greenblatt, Daniel Levinson and Richard Williams, 
The Patient and the Mental Hospital (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free 
Press, Inc., 1957), p. 327. 
19 
Ibid, p. 141. 
9 
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It has been continually revealed to us, in various writings, 20' 
21
, 
22
, 
23 that patients do perceive much that goes on around them, and 
that they behave according to what meaniag these perceptions hold for 
them. . 24 Patie:ats respond accord~ng to their environment. This is 
exemplified by another Barton, who stated, "drab surroundi:ags colDlD.Ulli-
cate to the patient the idea that ':aothing matters' which fosters the 
apathy being produced by other pressures."25 
The proper environmental atmosphere is the foUD.dation upo:a 
which more specific ki:ads of treatme:at caa be built. 26 Basically, all 
people need to feel loved, wa:ated. The hospital staff may convey love 
for the patient by their concern for his protection, security and 
comfort. If the hospital enviro:r:unent is to be therapeutic, it must 
20 
Mary Jane Ward, The Snake Pit (New York: Random, 1946). 
21 
Henry C. Brown, A Mind Mislaid (New York: E. P. Duttin and 
Co., Inc., 1937). 
22 
William Seabrook, Asylum (New York: Harcourt, 1935). 
23 
Clifford Beers, A Mind That FoUD.d Itself {New York: Double-
day, 1953). 
24 
Steele and Manfreda, loc. cit., p. 23. 
25 
Russell Barton, InstitutioBal Neurosis {Bristol: John Wright 
and Sone LTD., 1959), p. 22. 
26 
Martin, loc. cit., p. 357. 
10 
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27 provide for the normal interactions of a healthy community life. II I' 
1l 
II 
The hospital eaviromment should promote resacializatioll by affordi:ag 11\ 
I ii 
to the patient a rich assortment of socializing possibilities especially![ 
28 I 
suited to his needs. :1 
Each individual brings to the hospital his OWll customs, beliefs li 
I 
a.n.d WJ.lues "which are an. i:ra.tegral part of his way of life, "29 a.ud which, 
in turn, affect his way of perceiviag his eavironment a:ra.d the meaning 
the e:m.viromnent holds for him. Oltiy o:ae study was found which asked 
patients how they, themselves, felt about the hospital enviroame:at. 
This study revealed that patients' greatest dissatisfactions were with 
dormjtory livi:og. 30 If belief in the power and dignity of the iadivi-
dual is a real tenet, then it is to the i:adividuals that professio:aals 
must go to discover how they can best serve; that is, how they can 
provide a more adequate hospital experieace by working with patients 
rather than at them. Graated, it is difficult to make broad geaerali-
zations about mental patients due to the wide variance in the dynamics 
27 
Maxwell s. Jones et al., The Therapeutic Co:mniUDity: A New 
Treatment Method in Psychiatry (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., I:m.c., 
1950), p. vii. 
28 
Greenblatt, York, and BroWJL, loc. cit., pp. 1o6-131. 
29 
Hofling and Leininger, loc. cit., p. 73. 
30 
Mary Emily Hatch, uAn Inquiry I:ato The Attitudes of Patieats 
Toward Their Hospital Environment" (UDpublished Master's Thesis, 
Simmons College School of Nursing, 1948), p. 59. 
------ --·--- ------· -- --------- ----- --- ------·--·------ --------------·-------
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and manifestatioas of their illness; their perceptions of their 
hospital ward enviro:mnent are bound to vary. Yet, what is leaned 
from one patient helps widen the breadth of understanding that can be 
applied to another patient. 
Democracy is founded on a belief in the dignity of the indivi-
31 dual. Yet, such an assertion is difficult to understand upon observa-
tion of the typical back ward of a state hospital in which "fifty 
patients are crowded into a space which might normally house two typical 
American families •••• "32 A patient has little or no privacy in a state 
mental hospital, and is looked upon, not as an individual, but en 
masse.33 Our attitudes toward the mentally ill are a mixture of con-
tempt, shame, pity, sympathy, understanding, concern. "With this 
ambivalence we erect mental hospitals, sometimes forgetting what the 
34 hospital means to the patient." Instead of compassion for the 
mentally ill, many feel relieved to have institutionalized and out of 
31 
William C. Menninger and Munco Leaf, You and Psychiatry 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1949), p. 168. 
32 
Milton Greenblatt, Maida Solomon et al. New Solutions to Old 
Problems: A Proposal for the Use of National Service Program Corpsmen 
in a Mental Health Demonstration Project," Submitted to the President's 
Study Group on a National Service Program, 1963. 
33 
Schwartz and Shockley, loc. cit., p. 226. 
34 
Ibid, p. 225. 
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35 the way persons whose behavior offends and disturbs them. Instead 
of man assuming responsibility for man, through his belief in the 
integrity, uniqueD.ess and dignity of the human life, man too often 
neglects that class of persons who lack human appeal.36 
The institutional culture is special and has developed from 
within, with its own customs, traditioDB and devices of contro1. 37 
The persons who form the culture are the patients and the staff, both 
of whom have a great influence upon the behavior of the other. The 
relations and contracts between patients aad employees are analogous 
to those of a caste-like society. The patients are on one side of an 
invisible line with, as one patient states so succinctly, 'no rights, 
only duties'; the employees are on the other side of this line with 
38 both rights and duties." The staff carry the keys and determine 
patient control. This "control pattei'Jl as it has evolved has beea. 
35 
Action for Meatal Health. Final Report of the Joia.t 
Commission on Mental Illness aJ1d Health {New York: Basic Books, Inc., 
1961), p. 58. 
36 
Ibid, p. 86. 
37 
H. Warren Dwlham and S. Kirson Weinberg, The CUlture of the 
State Mental Hospital (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1960), 
p. 28. 
38 
Ibid, p. 27. 
13 
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aimed at convenience for custodial care aad for doing the routine work 
of the hospital."39 The patients soo11 become cognizut that conformity 
is necessary for their welfare. "The •orms of thinkiBg and behavior 
which are shared by all types of patie•ts comprise the basic denomina-
40 tors of the patients' hospital culture." 
The patieat's inner life is chaotic; when perceiving his sur-
roundings he may well be fearful, BOt bei:ag sure what comes out of him 
and what comes to him from outside. 41 He is often confused and may 
greatly distort his environmeat. He may see objects differently from 
the way the staff or other patie:ats see them: "as smaller or larger 
than they are, as possessi:ag humaa powers, as controlling or threaten-
ing him. "42 His attitudes toward the hospital retain the social stigma 
of the outside, a.d the patie•t has difficulty in admitting he is i• a 
mental hospital or, if he does, he will qualify his remarks by empha-
sizing that he does not belO:ag in it. 43 
39 
Ibid. p. 65. 
4o 
Ibid, p. 67. 
41 
Schwartz aad Schockley, loc. cit., p. 222. 
42 
Ibid, p. 222-223. 
43 
Dunham aDd Weinberg, loc. cit., p. 72. 
14 
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The patient culture values take various forms depending upon 
the type of ward. On hopefUl wards, there are casual, but frequent, 
social contacts, the orientation. is toward "goi:ag home," and there is 
little tolerance or acceptaace of mental symptoms and peculiarities 
among patients. On chronic wards, social contacts are frequent and 
intellSe, the central orientation is "making the best" of hospital life, 
and the degree of tolerance and acceptaace of mental symptoms and pecu-
liarities is great among patients. 44 
How cu a high standard of patient care be achieved? Money is 
not the sole answer, but rather, how this money is used and the quality 
of vision, courage and initiative the staff has to provide an environ-
ment that will be therapeutic for patients. The ward environment can 
boast of a degree of comfort and gracious living for patients 'tdespite 
the meageness of :f'unds."45 
44 
Ibid, p. 254. 
45 
L. s. Anderson, "Human Factors iD ProvidiBg Better Nursing 
Treatmeat and Care of Patients in Mental Hospitals," Americ&ll Jourllal 
of Psychiatry, CVI (January, 1950), p. 486. 
15 
The initial problem is to discover what stress areas are in 
the hospital environment before any effective environmental modifica-
tions can be attempted. 46 This is illustrated by the followi:ag state-
men.t of Rennie a.JI.d Woodward: 
If prevention of mental ill health is to beceme a 
reality for the millions, we must learn how to remove 
stresses in the environment as well as to strengthen 
the iDBer resources of individuals and to apply cor-
rective principles there as we now apply them in the 
treatmeat of the i:m.dividual patieat •••• Mental health 
ca.Jl only be achieved in all e:aviromnent which provides 
opportunities for self-expression, social ~sefulness, 
and the attainment of human satisfactions. 7 
The ward atmosphere is the geaeral impression a ward creates. 
Stress on a ward may arise from one or more of several factors: color 
of walls, carpets, furnishing; design aDd arrangement of furniture; 
lighting; space-overcrowding; views from windows; cleanliness of ward; 
appearance of other patients; relationships with other patients and 
staff; noise, smells, temperature; ward activities.48 It must first 
be determined why and when these areas cause stress to patients before 
effective environmental modification caB be accomplished. Patient 
behavior as well as staff morale seems to improve with improvements in 
46 
J. W. Appel and G. W. Beebe, "Preventive Psychiatry: An 
Epidemiologic Approach," Journal of American Medical Association, 131 
(August, 1946), 1469-1475. 
47 
Thomas Rennie and Luther Woodward, Mental Health in Modern 
Society (New York: The Commonwealth Fund, 1948), p. 385. 
48 
Barton, Russell, loc. cit., p. 21. 
the ward enviro:nment. Cha.Bges in behavior Dl8iY occur due to other 
factors. However, it seems justifiable to believe that the ward 
environment plays an important part. 49 
STATEMENT OF HYPOTHESIS 
The hypothesis upon which this study is based is: Patients 
and nursing staff do perceive the hospital ward environment and have 
specific perceptions of this environment. 
a. Patient and nursing staff perceptions may be similar or 
different regarding the ward environment. 
b. The perceptions of patients on a chronic service may be 
similar to or different from the perceptions of patients 
on an admission service. 
ASSUMPTIONS 
The following are the assumptions upon which this study is 
based: 
1. The hospital ward enviro:mneD.t has an influence on patient 
and nursing staff behavior. 
49 
Ibid, p. 44-45. 
17 
2. A deprived hospital ward e:aviro:mnent has an influence on 
patient deterioration and apathy. 
3. A deprived hospital ward environment re-enforces feelings 
of isolation, aloneness and hopelessness--sapping human pride and 
dignity from patients. 
I' ,j 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
DESCRIPTION AND SELECTION OF SAMPLE 
The sample consisted of twenty subjects, sixteen patients and 
four staff members, selected by the investigator according to the 
following criteria: 
A. Patient Sample 
l~ Female. 
2. Diagnosed psychotic. 
3. Able and willing to be i:a.terviewed. 
4. Oriented to time, place and person. 
5. Group I: eight patients from the same ward who had 
resided in the hospital, duriag their present admission, 
a minimum of one week and a maximum of six months. 
6.. Group II: eight patie:a.ts from the same ward who had 
resided in the hospital, during their present admission, 
a minimum of two years and a maximum of thirty years. 
B. Staff Sample 
l. Charge nursing staff person and nursing supervisor 
assigned to the care of the patients in Group I. 
2. Charge nursing staff person and nursing supervisor 
assigned to the care of the patients in Group II. 
A random sampling was takem of' all those patients who met the 
prescribed criteria, first f'or Group I, then f'or Group II, by placing 
their names in a box and having a neutral person draw out the desig-
na.ted Dumber of' eight subjects f'or each group. The staff' sample was 
selected arbitrarily f'or their potentially close working relationship 
with the patients on the wards being studied. 
TIME AND PLACE OF STUDY 
The study was conducted in a large state mental hospital in a 
metropolitan area of' New England that houses approximately 2,000 
patients in its continued treatment service. After written permission 
was granted by the Director of' Nurses in the study agency, two wards 
were selected to comprise the field of' iBvestigation. The first ward 
was an active admission service; the second ward was a chronic com-
tinued-treatment service. Both wards exhibited a moderate degree of' 
environmental deprivation. However, it should be noted that the 
chronic ward had, during the past two years, undergone a striking 
physical renovation f'rom a ward where commoBly patients could be found 
lying on the floors in their own excreta, where windows were always 
broken, where furniture coDSisted of' "strong" tables and benches--to a 
ward that seldQIIl had a broken window, that boasted of' colorful curtaiu 
and pleasantly attractive furniture, aad whose patients were much less 
frequently incontinent. The subjects interviewed in Group II were 
present on the unit before, during and after these changes had 
occurred. 
METHOD USED TO COLLECT DATA 
The method used to collect the data was a guided personal 
interview, employisg an open-ended questionnaire. The questionnaire 
was developed by the investigator with the guidance of two nurse 
specialists in psychiatric nursing and a clinical psychologist. Its 
intent was to obtain the perceptions of patients and staff members 
regarding the hospital ward environment. The questionnaire was first 
pretested on three subjects who were not included in the final study, 
two patients and one staff member. Following an analysis of the pre-
test data, certain questions that pr&ved redundant or unclear were 
modified or eliminated; others were added. The questionnaire which 
developed from the pretest and was used for the actual study is 
50 located in the Appendix. 
The data were collected within a seven-week period from 
February 28, 1963 to April 16, 1963. The iBvestigator was introduced 
to each subject individually by a staff person on the unit. An appoint-
ment was made at that time for the interview. Each interview was con-
ducted on the subject's respective ward, in an area which provided for 
privacy. The:b:lvestigator explained briefly to each subject the purpose 
50 
Appendix, p. 63. 
of her questions and her methods of recording their responses. She 
stated that she would be writiDg dOWD. their responses and, thus, would 
possibly have to ask them to repeat something they had said. 
The interviewees ' overall respo:ase to questioniDg was recorded 
as a "C" for readily responded, tbat is, aaswered the questions freely 
with little hesitatiol!l. or obvious distress; and as an nx" fer reticent 
to respond, that is, gave brief, clipped answers, showed obvious 
distress to being questioned, or bad to be prodded by the investigator 
to respond. 
Question one was directed at obtaiDing factual information 
about the patient's length of stay on the ward, and-the staff member's 
length of assigDment on the ward. Questions two, seven and ten were 
designed to obtain specific information about the patient and nursing 
staff expectations of the mental hospital ward. Questions three and 
four were designed to obtain information about patient aad nursing 
staff feeliDgs regarding the ward environment. Questions five, six, 
eight and nine were designed to obtain specific information about 
patient and nursing staff perceptions of the mental hospital ward 
environment, and what those perceptions meaat to them. 
The independent variable in this study was the mental hospital 
ward environment; the dependent variable was the perceptions of the 
twenty subjects interviewed. 
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The study was limited by the size &.D.d character of the sample !I li 
and by the fact of the problem itself; perceptions were illd.iVidual ~~ 
and dependent upon the momentary structure of the existing si tuatioa. 5l Jl 
The data were analyzed by first taking the responses to each 
question separately to determine recurrent themes, similarities and 
differences. Then the data were rearra:aged into three main sectiQns: 
the Patient, the Nursing Staff, and A Comparison of Patient and Staff 
Responses. In this manner, the data were viewed in the light of the · 
interviewees' expectations, feelings and perceptions of the hospital 
ward environment. 
51 
Kurt Lewin, A DyDamic Theory of Personality (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1935), p. 78. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Sixteen patients and four members of' the nursiDg staff' at a 
state mental hospital in a metropolitan area of' New ERgland were ques-
tioned concerning their expectations, feelings, and perceptioBS about 
the hospital ward environment. The data have been studied according 
to these three categories and then examined for similarities and dif-
f'erences. Following a description of' the study population, the data 
will be presented in three main sections, namely, The Patient, The 
Nursing Staff, A Comparison of the Responses Expressed by the Patients 
and the Nursing Staff'. 
The Study Population 
The study population consisted ef' eight patients from one 
admission unit who were referred to as Group I, A-H, and eight patients 
from one chronic unit who were referred to as Group II, A'-H'. All of' 
the patient respondents were female, psychotic and of' average intelli-
genae. Four nursing staff members comprised the Staff Sample. Two 
from the admission unit were referred to as Group I, Y-Z; and two from 
the chronic unit were referred to as Group II, Y'-Z'. Vital 
statistics of' the two classes have been shown in Table l and Table 2. 
~---------~------ --
TABLE 1 
PERSONAL, EWCATIONAL, AND OCCUPATIONAL DATA OF PATIENTS 
-==••:zaw-=a::a-=-~------------~=-=--=---=-::c:=nm:-=-=--==-=-====-------------
Group I Group II 
Characteristics ABCDEFGH Total A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
Age 20-29 X 1 XX 2 
Range 30-39 XX X 3 
4o-49 X 1 X X X 3 
50-69 X XX 3 XX X 3 
Marital M X 1 X X 2 
Status s xxxxxxx 7 X XXX 4 
w X X 2 
Race White xxxxxxxx 8 xxxx X X 6 
Negro X X 2 
Educa- NDa X 1 
tion 8 X X 2 X 1 
in 9-11 XX 2 
Years 12 XXX XXX 6 X X XX 4 
Total 1-2 XX X 3 X X 2 
Number 3-4 X X 2 XXX X 4 
Admis- 5-6 X XX 3 XX 2 
sions 
Extent O~·O. 5 xxxxxxxx 8 
of 0.6-2. 9 X 1 
Hospita- 5-9.9 XX X 3 
lization 15-19.9 X X 2 
(Years) 20-30 XX 2 
a 
Not determined 
~ 
-
I 
TABLE 2 
PERSONAL, EDUCATIONAL, AND OCCUPATIONAL DA.TA OF 
NURSING STAFF 
==-------=-----------~--~--·--.u····~-~------·-=·------------=== 
Group I Group II 
Characteristics y z Y' Z' Total 
Age 30-4o X X 2 
Range 4l-50 X l 
5l-60 X l 
Race White X X X 3 
Negro X l 
Marital M X l 
Status s X l 
D X X 2 
Sex Male X X 2 
Female X X 2 
Extent .0-l X l 
Prese•t L5-2 X X 2 
Employment 6.0-8 X l 
(Years) 
Education NDa. X l 
R.Nb X X X 3 
M.Sc X X 2 
a 
Not determined 
b 
Registered Nurse 
c 
Master of Science in Adult Psychiatric Nursing 
26 
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Each question in the interview schedule was rated a "C" or an 
"X" by the investigator, referring to the subject's readiness (c) or 
reticence (X) to respond. The staff sample responded readily to all 
of the questions, while in the patient sample Group I more frequently 
responded readily to all questioDB than did Group II. The patients 
in Group II who responded readily had been hospitalized during their 
present admission, a markedly shorter period of time than those 
patients who were reticent to respond. The longer the patient was 
hospitalized, the less likely he would respond readily to questioning. 
THE PATIENT 
Expectations 
Expectations to the hospital prior to admission were varied 
and diverse. Several patients stated that they "had no idea of what 
it would be like, nor did I care;" others said they "did not know 
(they) were coming here" or that they expected to be taken "to a 
general hospital;" others were "afraid to come because this is a place 
with dangerous people" and "a place where people go who crack up." 
Still others expected to find "nice people who would help me." 
The patients were confused and frightened about their admis-
sion and, in many ease~:~, expected to be harmed--some by the "bad food," 
some by "shock treatments,'' some by the "dangerous patients," and some 
by being "operated on." 
28 
The expectations of the patients varied regarding what could 
be done to improve ward conditions and who was responsible, yet did 
reveal certain patterns. In Table 3 have been placed the responses to 
the question: What can be done to improve ward conditions? 
TABLE 3 
POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS IN WARD CONDITIONS AS PERCEIVED BY PATIENTS 
.............................. 
------ ----------------------------
Group I Group II 
Responses ABCDEFGH A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
1. Don't know X X X X 4 
2. Nothing X X X 3 
3· Clean ward X 1 
4. Paint walls X XXX X XX 7 
5· More and better 
furniture and 
facilities XX X XX 5 
6. More activities X 1 
Total 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 21 
In Table 4 have been placed the responses to the question: Who do you 
believe is responsible for ward conditions? 
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TABLE 4 
PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR WARD CONDITIONS AS PERCEIVED BY PATIENTS 
-=-==::a=-..... ·----.. ---------=-=· 
Group I Group II 
Responses ABCDEFGH A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
1. Don't know X XXX 4 
2. No one X X 2 
3. Patients X X X X X 5 
4. Nurses X X X X XX 6 
5. Doctors X X X XX 5 6. Others X X 2 
Total l l 2 l l 3 l 3 2 l l l l 2 2 l 24 
Interestingly, all of the patients who attributed the respon-
sibility to someone, also identified areas that they felt could be 
improved upon in the ward; this was not true in reverse. Two patients 
who could not attribute the responsiblity for ward conditions to 
anyone did identify areas that they felt could be improved upon. 
One fourth of the sample, four out of sixteen, felt they did 
not know what improvements could be made on the ward or who was respon-
sible; three out of sixteen felt that nothing could be done, and two 
out of sixteen felt no one was responsible. 
Length of hospitalization: When the responses were viewed in 
the light of the patient's extent of hospitalization, those patients 
who had been hospitalized five years or more stated.that they did not 
know what could be done or that :aothing could be done to improve ward 
conditions; those patients who had been hospitalized 2.9 years or less 
were able to identif'y areas in the ward el'l.viro:mnent that could be im-
proved. This pattern changed with the question of responsibility; 
here there was a relatively even distribution of responses throughout 
the sample. The majority of the patients who had been hospitalized 
over five years either had difficulty identif'ying what could be done 
to improve ward co:aditions or stated that nothi:og could be done. Newly 
admitted patients, those hospitalized 0.5 years or less, had little 
trouble identif'ying what they believed could be done to improve ward 
condi tiona. Extent of hospitalization was found to inf'luence the 
patient's expectations about the hospital ward conditions but not about 
whom they stated were responsible for the conditions. 
Areas of improvement: The majority of the sample, nine 
patients, stated that something could be done to improve ward condi-
tions and showed agreement in the identification of what, in particular, 
could be done. Seven patients identified a need for walls to be 
painted and five, the need for more and better fUrniture and facilities. 
Also, the majority of the sample, ten patients, stated definite expecta-
tiona about who was responsible. Within this sample, the statement may 
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be made that patients were aware of the lacks in the hospital ward 
environme~t and ascribed the responsiblity for them to particular 
people. 
Desired ward cha:ages: If they could, the patients were able 
to identify changes that they would make on the ward. In Table 5 
have been placed the responses of patients to the question: If you 
could make any chaDges you wanted to here, what would you do? 
TABLE 5 
DESIRED CHANGES WITHIN THE WARD ENVIRONMENT AS EXPRESSED BY PATIENTS 
==---=---•wwaw-=: ...... -=aaa:rmaa:mw••-=•--=--:a •==••-==.,...••••••• -=a 
Group I Group II 
Changes ABCDEFGH A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' TGtal 
1. Nothing XXX XX X 6 
2. Paint and cleaa 
ward xxxx XXX XX 9 
3· Facilities and 
:f'urnishings xxxx X XX 7 
4. More privacy XXX X X XX 7 
5. Food X 1 
6. Lighting and 
ventilatio• X X X 3 
7· More activities XX 2 
8. Unlock day hall X 1 
Total 1 3 4 3 4 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 3 4 1 36 
li 
I 
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I Approximately one-third of the sample, six out of sixteen, all being 
from Group II, stated that they would change nothing on the ward, 
revealing an interesting trend. Since the data were viewed according 
to the extent of the subject 1 s hospitalization, all those hospitalized 
three years or less were able to identify at least one area of the ward 
environment that they would change. With the exception of one patient, 
those hospitalized five years or more identified "nothing11 ; yet, with 
the same certainty of tone as those who identified a specific area of 
change. One patient said, 11 I would not change anything but would leave 
things as they are. 11 Another patient who had identified a change 
remarked, "the appearance of the ward helps patients get better if it 1 s 
cheerful and relaxing; it helps them to think and concentrate. 11 
The patients interviewed had specific expectations of what the 
hospital ward environment should be like and were able to identify the 
necessary changes they would make to create this environment; they were 
also able to state why they believed the changes important. The main 
categories of change identified by patients were: paint and clean 
ward, nine out of sixteen; more and better furniture and facilities, 
seven out of sixteen; more privacy, seven out of sixteen. Patients 
were concerned about the 11livable11 aspects of the hospital ward environ-
ment, and their concerns held specific meaning for them. As one 
patient explained, 11all that matters to me is if the ward is clean. 11 
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Another felt that "the ward should be as homey as possible; it should 
be clean no matter how humble." Another stated, "it's important that 
the ward be a nice, home-like place but tailored to a hospital.n And 
still another patient explained her choice of a change in the hospital 
ward environment by stating, "when a patient is sick, he doesn't feel, 
but he does see the pleasantness; it gives him the initiative to get 
better." 
Feelings 
The patients' feelings about being on a particular ward and 
their feelings about the appearance of that ward were tabulated accord-
ing to the respondents' general satisfaction, indifference, or general 
dissatisfaction. In Table 6 have been placed the patient responses to 
the question: How do you feel about being on this ward? 
TABLE 6 
FEELINGS ABOUT BEING ON THE WARD AS EXPRESSED BY PATIENTS 
---======---====---====-=•awa-==••=--•-----=--=---==---=•-=--•=-= 
Group I Group II 
Responses ABCDEFGH A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
l. Generally 
satisfied XX XX XXX X 8 
2. Indifferent X XX X 4 
3· Generally 
dissatisfied X X XX 4 
34 
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In Table 7 have been placed the patient responses to the question: 
do you feel about the appearance of the ward? 
TABLE 7 
FEELINGS .AIDUT THE APPEARANCE OF THE WARD AS EXPRESSED BY PATIENTS 
=---------• --------•• w~•--·-----------•••••n._ .  ....,....... , . ., ... __ 
Group I Group II 
Responses ABCDEFGH A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
1. Generally 
satisfied X XX X XX 6 
2. Indifferent X X X X XX 6 
3· Generally 
dissatisfied X X X X 4 
The majority of those patients interviewed expressed definite feelings 
showing an upward trend toward general satisfaction: eight out of 
sixteen patients were generally satisfied with being on the ward; six 
out of sixteen were generally satisfied with the appearance of the 
ward. The shift in the feelings about the appearance of the ward 
dropped down to the indifference category where six out of sixteen 
responses fell. Both with regards to feelings about being on the ward 
and feelings about the appearance of the ward, four out of sixteen 
responded generally dissatisfied. Four of the patients who felt in-
different about the appearance of the ward shifted to definite feelings 
35 
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Ill were consistent in their feelings about both the appearance of the ward 
II 
about being on the ward. Eight out of sixteen patients interviewed 
and their being on the ward. 
I 
A relationship existed between feelings about being on a parti- I 
cular ward and feelings about the appearance of that ward; feelings 
about being on a particular ward may not be consistent with feelings 
about the appearance of that ward. 
~: Whe:a the data were viewed by age, another pattern 
developed. The patients between ages 20-29 were generally dissatis-
fied; those between ages 50-69 were generally satisfied; while those 
between ages 30-49 showed a mixture of responses with the majority 
falling in the indifferent slot. These responses were consistent both 
with respect to feelings about being on a particular ward and the 
appearance of that ward. Therefore, age exerted an influence on the 
feelings of patients with regards to the hospital ward environment. 
Young adults were generally dissatisfied with the hospital ward environ-
ment and wanted to get out of it; older adults were generally satisfied 
with the ward environment and wanted to remain in it; those patients in 
the middle years showed transitional or mixed responses from generally 
dissatisfied to indifferent, to generally satisfied. 
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Perceptio:as 
The patient sample was questioned to determine perceptions of 
stress areas and areas of satisfaction iD the hospital ward environ-
II 
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In Table 8 have been placed the responses of the patients to the II ment. 
question: What bothers, annoys or frightens you about the ward? 
TABLE 8 
STRESS AREAS WITHIN THE WARD ENVIRONMENT AS IDENTIFIED BY PATIENTS 
=:arm a ww=-=•--:•w-••••w-•w---·-· •a•-~~~~--=--=----------=--=-w:w:uww. 
Group I Group II 
Stress Areas A B C DE F G H A 'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
1. Personnel X X X XXX 
2. Other patients XX XXXX X XX 
3. Lack of privacy XXXXXXX X XXXX 
4. Insufficient ward 
5· 
6. 
7-
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
activities x 
Confinement to 
ward; locked doors x x 
Food: amount, 
preparation, kind x x 
Ventilation, odors x 
Color 
Inadequate :furni-
ture and facilities x x 
Dirt X X 
Lighting X 
Thefts x 
Noise 
X 
X X X XXXX 
X X XXX X 
X XX X 
X X 
XX X X XX 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
Total 4 7 6 1 8 3 6 3 6 2 1 3 5 5 5 6 
6 
9 
12 
2 
9 
8 
5 
2 
8 
3 
2 
3 
2 
71 
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In Table 9 have been placed the patient responses to the question: 
What do you like about the ward? What makes you feel comfortable or 
safe? 
TABLE 9 
AREAS OF SATISFACTION WITHIN THE. WARD ENVIRONMENT AS INDENTIFIED BY 
PATIENTS 
a=====-==-=--=·--=-==-==--· ··=~-----===-==-·===---=-=== 
Group I Group II 
Areas of Satisfaction ABCDEFGH A'B'C'D'E'F'G'H' Total 
1. Personnel X X X X 4 
2. Other patients X X 2 
3· Privacy X X X 3 
4. Available 
activities XX XX 4 
5. Access off ward XX XX 4 
6. Locked doors X 1 
7. Food X X X X X 5 
8. Color X X X 3 
9. Furniture, 
facilities X X X X X X XX 8 
10. Nothing X X X X 4 
Total 1 5 3 2 1 3 1 2 41311163 38 
All of the patients in the sample were able to identifY a 
minimum of one and a maximum of eight areas of stress in the hospital 
ward environment. Four out of sixteen were unable to identity an area 
37 
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on the ward that they liked or that made them feel comfortable or safe. 
Five out of sixteen could only identifY one or two areas of satisfac-
tion. 
Stress areas: The stress areas most frequently identified were: 
lack of privacy, locked doors, food, inadequate furniture and facili-
ties, and personnel. Patients from Group I were more concerned with 
other patients and lack of privacy, while the patients from Group II 
were more concerned with food and personnel. 
Generally, patients showed more difficulty stating why some-
thing bothered them than they did stati:ag what bothered them. Many 
felt that ttthey were in a state hospital and, therefore, could not 
expect too much;" others felt that they .. did mot like it on the ward 
but had nowhere else to go so had to learm to live with it." In Table 
10 have been placed the extracted themes of the typical responses of 
patients as to why the areas they identified caused them stress: 
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TABLE 10 
PATIENT RESPONSES 'ID WHY AREAS IDENTIFIED CAUSED STRESS 
---=a=w .. annw====-=•==--=•-----••-••••••--•-=unw _________ ___ 
Stress Areas Perception o~ Stress Areas 
Personnel Di~~icult to get a hold o~; abuse you; 
rush you here and there. 
Other Patients Violent; abusive; holler; made me jwup; 
~righten me. 
Lack o~ Privacy Can • t get along; embarrassing; makes me 
active; caB • t quiet mysel~. 
Ins~~icient Go buggy just sitting around; nothing 
Activities to do; only the television to look at. 
Locked Doors Restricts ~reedom; a~raid o~ closed 
room. 
Food No variation or thought behind it; 
steamed; doesn't taste good; not like 
at home. 
Ventilation-odors Smell bothers my nose; get used to it 
afier a while; like a steam bath; makes 
you ~eel like you need a shower. 
Color Unnatural; ~ri_ghteDing. 
Inadequate Furni- Not enough chairs to go around; can't 
ture and Facili- relax; uncomfortable; depressing looking. 
ties 
Dirt Ward doesn't stay clean; catch thi:mgs 
when it's not clean; it's like we were 
pigs; want to sterilize mysel~. 
Lighti~ Can't read b~ it. 
The~ts Things always disappear; have to carry 
your belo:agings with you. 
Noise Radio's constaatly playing; patients 
holler. 
=====W==================~=~----=·==-===================== 
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Areas of satisfaction: The areas of satisfaction most fre-
quently identified were ward fUrnishings and food. The number of areas 
identified increased with an increase in the subject's age. Furnishings 
became increasingly identified as an area of comfort as the extent of 
hospitalization increased. In Table 11 have been placed the themes of 
some of the typical patient responses as to why the areas they identi-
fied provided them with comfort or satisfaction: 
TABLE 11 
PATIENT RFSPONSES AS TO WHY AREAS IDENTIFIED GAVE THEM SATISFACTION 
-=---=----=-----·-......... -------------····--·-·, ................. , •• ____ ..... _ 
Areas of Satisfaction Perceptions of Areas of Satisfaction 
Personnel Pleasant dispositioBS; strive for ward. 
Other Patients ~Good to have an exchange of words. 
Privacy Love my own sanctua_rr; smaller dorm-more privacy. 
Available Diversion; don't just sit; like T.V.-nothing else 
Activities to look at. 
Access off ward Can go to store if you behave; like it off the 
ward; like cafeteria--it gets me off ward. 
Locked Doors Absolute necessity for uncooperative, obnoxious 
patients; a security; feel safer. 
Food Can't expect any better; too many patients; full 
and plenty; like mil& aad fruit--get it only 
o:ace a week. 
Color Cheerful; color harmony is homelike. 
Furnishings Like flexible arrangement; cheerful; looks nice; 
more chairs to go around; home~; could be worse. 
Nothing Don't like a damn thing; nothing makes me feel 
safe; have to like it--no other home; don't care 
anymore. 
I 
I 
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The patients in the sample interviewed did perceive their 
hospital ward environment. Their perceptions were specific and indivi-
dual and held meaning for them. The patients perceived more stress 
areas in the ward environment than they did areas of satisfaction and 
comfort. 
Benefits of change: The patient sample was also questioned 
about their perceptions of chamges that had occurred within the ward 
environment that had either benefited them or made things worse for 
them. Of the total sample, eight out of sixteen stated that no changes 
had occurred that had benefited them. Of the remaining eight patients, 
seven identified changes in the ward fUraishings and facilities as 
having been beneficial to them. There was an agreement between the 
responses of Group I u.d Group II. 
The reasons the subjects in the patient sample gave as to why 
the areas of change identified benefited them were diverse and diffi-
cult to categorize. The following are examples of their typical 
responses: 
Group I 
-Additional furniture makes the ward look nicer. 
-The new sittiDg room is homelike and relaxing. 
-The O.T. materials give us something to do; can't just 
sit around and think, would get all worked up. 
I -----~--1 
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Group II 
-It's important for the ward to be homelike; you have to 
live here like a home. 
-The changes have made the ward more gracious and hospitable; 
it doesn't make you look so lonesome and sick. 
-The ward is more livable, softer looking, restful; it looks 
better, now I can relax. 
Disadvantage of ch&nge: Fifteen out of sixteen stated that no 
changes had occurred on the ward that made things worse for them. The 
one patient who identified a change that made things worse for her 
stated, "I no longer go out for walks; it used to feel good after being 
in the fresh air." 
THE NURSING STAFF 
Expectatio:as 
At the time of employment, the expectations of the staff sample 
regardillg what the hospital would be like were quite similar: One 
"expected :many deprivations because it was a state hospital; tt another 
expected "that there wouldn't be enough help to do the things (she) 
wanted to do;" a third expected "non-professional staff resistance" to 
the changes (he) planned to make; aad a fourth expected '':ma.~zy disturbed 
patients," thinking that the ward was "the end of the road" for patients. 
======F===============================================~=-=-=--~~--------=====#======= 
The entire sta.f'f sample expected that something coul.d be done 
to improve ward conditions, and all attributed the responsibility to 
someone. There was never complete agreement as to what or by whom. 
In Table 12 have been placed the responses of the staff sample to the 
question: What can be done to improve ward conditions? 
TABLE 12 
POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS IN WARD CONDITIONS AS PERCEIVED BY NURSING STAFF 
•••w===-.,w-.. a-c Ul -lll--:-----=--=:ww I ' " • 'MN ...... wmrawnnw "W"MRww••--
Responses 
1. Cut census 
2. Better quality personnel 
3. More and better facili-
ties and furnishings 
4. More ward activities 
5. More privacy for patienta 
Total 
Group I 
y z 
X 
X 
X 
1 2 
Group II 
Y' Z' Total 
X 2 
X 2 
X X 3 
X X 2 
X 1 
2 5 10 
The persons to whom the nursi~ staff sample attributed the 
responsibli ty for improving ward conditions were as follows: 
IY --the people 
IZ --ward personnel and housekeeping 
IIY'--ward staff and hospital administration 
IIZ'--the state 
•: 
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All of the staff expressed an involvememt with the needs in 
the hospital ward environment, each subject identifYing at least five 
areas where they would make changes if they could. All stated that 
they would make changes in the areas of facilities, fUrnishings and 
more privacy for patients. The reasons the staff gave for their 
responses were as follows: 
IY --I would tr,y to make order out of the chaos; there is 
therapeutic value to orderliness when not carried to 
excess. Stimulate pride in how the place where they 
live looks; show them that others care how they live. 
IZ --Meet patients' normal needs by providing them with 
things we use in our society; give as close to a 
normal atmosphere as possible. A healthy adequate 
set-up provides a tool to help patients socialize. 
If the ward isn't attractive, it's depressing both 
to staff and to patients. 
IIY'--Encourage activities of daily living. Keep things 
stocked so patients won't have to steal. Encourage 
patients to do as much as possible for themselves. 
Get an activities program going so that patients 
won't have to wander off the ward. 
IIZ'--A homelike atmosphere means a lot to patients. We 
have gone a long way, but much more needs to be 
done. I'd like to have open doors to give patients 
freedom so they won't feel so pent up. 
The staff revealed definite expectations as to what the hospi-
tal ward environment would and could be like. These expectations were 
generally unifo~ throughout the sample but revealed individual and 
specific meaning for each subject. The expectations of who was respon-
sible varied. 
It 
I 
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Feelings 
The feelings of the staff sample with regards to being on a 
particular ward and the appearance of that ward revealed an upward 
trend toward general satisfaction. Those staff members who found 
general satisfaction with being on the ward also were generally satis-
fied with its appearance; the one staff member who was ambivalent 
about being on the ward was generally dissatisfied with the appearance 
of the ward. In this sample, a relationship was revealed between 
feelings about being on a ward and feelings about the appearance of 
that ward. 
Perceptions 
The staff sample showed definite perceptions about what areas 
in the hospital ward environment caused them stress or provided them 
with satisfaction and comfort. In Table l3 have been placed the 
responses of the staff to the question: What bothers, annoys or 
frightens you about this ward? 
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TABLE 13 
STRESS ARFAS WITHIN THE WARD ENVIRONMENT AS IDENTIFIED BY STAFF 
·=====-===·--------- --··==--------
Stress Areas 
l. Personnel 
2. Patients 
3· Ward Maintenance 
4. Lack of Privacy 
5. Lighting 
6. Ventilation 
7· Locked Doors 
8. Inadequate Facilities 
9. Insufficient Activities 
10. Clothing 
Total 
Group I Group II 
y z 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
8 7 
Y' Z' 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
Total 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
1 
8 8 31 
In Table 14 have been placed the responses of the staff to the question: 
What do you like about the ward? What makes you feel comfortable or 
safe? 
TABLE 14 
ARFAS OF SATISFACTION WITHIN THE WARD ENVIRONMENT AS IDENTIFIED 
BY THE STAFF 
==•-=-=~----ww---=---=•. ...................... ··==--==r=r==--= 
Group I Group II 
Areas of y z Y' Z' Total Satisfaction 
l. Patients X X 2 
2. Personnel X X X 3 
3· Lighting X 1 4. Furnishings X X X 3 
Total 3 2 2 2 9 
I 
I 
I 
-
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Stress areas: Of the ten areas of stress identified by the 
staff, four areas showeitotal agreement: personnel, lack of privacy, 
locked doors, and inadequate facilities and furnishings; four other 
areas were agreed upon by three out of the four subjects: patients, 
ward maintenance, lighting, and ventilation. The respondents from the 
staff sample felt that .. something could be done about a static environ-
ment to change it into a therapeutic one" and that "the ward environ-
ment has implications for patient care." The major concerns of this 
sample were the limited hospital facilities and the lack of sufficient 
numbers of adequately trained personnel they felt were necessary to 
create a therapeutic ward environment. 
Areas of satisfaction: Two areas of satisfaction, personnel 
and furnishings, were agreed upon by three out of the four subjects in 
the staff sample. 
The staff revealed specific perceptions of the hospital ward 
environment and, more often than not, those perceptions were similar. 
When questioned about how they perceived ani changes which had 
occurred within the hospital ward environment, the staff sample were 
in total agreement that no change had made things worse either for 
themselves or for the patients. They did, however, identifY changes 
that had been of benefit either to themselves or to patients. All four 
staff members identified personnel and furnishings and facilities as 
areas of change that had benefited patients; two out of four identified 
ward renovations, increased activities, and more privacy as beneficial 
changes for patients. 
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Benefits of cha.nge: The chaDges that had occurred within the 
ward which the staff stated had benefited themselves were: changes in 
personnel--three out of four; changes in the ward's appearance--only 
one out of four. In Table 15 have been placed the staff sample's 
reasons as to why the areas they identified were of benefit either to 
patients or to themselves. 
TABLE 15 
BENEFICIAL CHANGES IN THE WARD ENVIRONMENT FOR STAFF AND PA:TIENTS 
AS EXPRESSED BY NURSING STAFF 
Respondent 
IY 
IZ 
IIZ' 
IIY' 
Patients 
-Was fr~ction between cer-
tain personnel; when sepa-
rated, it decreased ward 
tensions. 
-New sitting area gave 
patients some privacy. 
-O.T. materials have 
helped activate patients 
aad helped them socialize. 
-A good head nurse who had 
insight into patient prob-
lems; wasn't punitive. 
-A pleasant environment 
while in the hospital 
showed patients that people 
were interested in them. 
-New sitting area--homey 
atmosphere. Patient beha-
vior improved with improved 
ward atmosphere; they did 
more for themselves; 
socialized; seemed less 
forlorn. 
-Improved ward appearance 
helped patients feel 
wanted; that all is not 
lost. 
Nursing Staff 
Changes in personnel 
make a better run 
ward. 
Gives me confidence 
and comfort to have 
an adequate head 
nurse with insight 
and understanding. 
Gain satisfaction 
seeing hard work pay 
off; don't have to 
rush upstairs to 
break up fights. 
Saves me steps. 
Feel I've been able 
to do something; 
now, time to work 
with _patients. 
===----=#=--==== 
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The staff sample showed definite perceptions about what changes 
in the hospital ward environment benefited either patients or them-
selves. These perceptions were, in some instances, similar to other 
staff perceptions; in other instances, they were different. 
A COMPARISON OF PATIENT AND STAFF RESPONSES 
Expectations 
The nursing staff sample expected the hospital to be deprived 
physically and in numbers of qualified personnel. They all stated that 
more and better furnishings and facilities would improve ward condi-
tiona and had a variety of expectations about who was responsible. If 
able, all would make changes in the categories of facilities, furnish-
ings and privacy for patients. 
The patient sample expressed fear and confusion in their ex-
pectations of the hospital. Some did not know what could be done to 
improve ward conditions or who was responsible; some felt that nothing 
could be done to improve ward conditions and no one was responsible. 
Others identified improvements that they believed were possible; 
namely, furniture, facilities and paint ~s and stated that they, 
themselves, and the hospital staff were responsible. Almost one half 
of the patient sample identified furnishings, facilities and privacy as 
1 areas they would change if they could. 
Feelings 
The entire staff sample was able to express definite feelings 
about being on the ward and the appearance of the ward; twelve out of 
sixteen of the patient sample expressed definite feelings about being 
on the ward, while ten out of sixteen expressed definite feelings about 
the appearance of the ward. BOth samples revealed upward trends toward 
general satisfaction. 
Perceptions 
All of the subjects in both patient and staff samples identi-
fied areas that they perceived as stressful in the ward environment. 
For the staff sample, the areas most frequently identified were: 
personnel, lack of privacy, locked doors, and inadequate furniture 
and facilities. For the patient sample, the areas of stress most fre-
quently identified were: other patients, lack of privacy, locked doors, 
food, and inadequate furniture and facilities. There were definite 
staff-patient agreements as to what things within the hospital ward 
environment were stressful. 
The entire staff sample was able to identifY areas within the 
hospital ward environment that gave them satisfaction; four out of the 
sixteen patient subjects stated that there was nothing that they liked 
about the ward. Again, the areas most frequently identified by the 
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personnel and fUrniture and facilities as providing them 
with satisfaction. The areas of satisfaction most frequently identified 
by the patient sample were: food and furuiture and facilities. Staff 
and patients had specific perceptions of what in the hospital ward 
environment gave them satisfaction. 
Beneficial and harmfUl Changes within the hospital ward 
environment: All of the staff perceived the occurred changes as bene-
ficial to patients; only eight out of sixteen of the patient sample 
perceived the changes as beneficial. All of the staff sample identified 
personnel, fUrniture and facilities as areas of beneficial change for 
patients; no patient sampled identified personnel, and only seven out 
of sixteen identified facilities and fUrniture as being beneficial. 
The perceptions of the staff and of the patients were, in some 
cases, similar and, in others, different regarding what kinds of 
changes in the ward were beneficial to patients. All of the subjects 
in the staff sample and all but one in the patient sample felt that no 
change had occurred within the ward that made things worse for patients. 
Patients and staff did perceive their hospital ward environ-
ment; their perceptions were specific and held special meaning for 
them, influencing the way they perceived themselves and how they 
believed others perceived them. 
CHAPTER V 
Summary and Reconunendations 
Summary 
How two selected groups of mentally ill patients and nursing II 
staff members perceived the hospital ward environment was the focus of 
the study; what similarities and differences could be obtained among 
perceptions; what meaning the perceptions held for these two classes. 
A review of the literature revealed that in recent years much 
emphasis has been placed on the hospital ward environment as a thera-
peutic and motivating agent in the rehabilitation of the mentally ill. 
Many investigations were conducted to determine what kind of environ-
ment would be most beneficial to patients. Few such investigations 
have been based upon information obtained from the patient, himself, 
and those persons who fUnction within that environment with the 
patient--the nursing staff. 
The -interviews were conducted in the early spring of 1963 in a 
large state mental hospital in a metropolitan area of New England over 
a period of seven weeks. The tool used for collecting the data was an 
open-ended questionnaire developed, pretested, and refined by the 
investigator with the guidance of two psychiatric nurse specialists 
and a clinical psychologist. The field of investigation consisted of 
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an active admission unit and a chronic continued-treatment unit. The 
study population consisted of sixteen patients and four nursing staff 
members. The patients were selected by a random sampling of those 
patients from the two study wards who met specific criteria; the staff 
were selected arbitrarily by their title role on the ward, that is, the 
charge nursing person and the nursing supervisor of each of the two 
study units. 
The data were presented in the light of the respondent's 
expectations, feeli:ngs and perceptions in three main sections: The 
Patient, The Nursing Staff, A Comparison of Patient and Nursing Staff 
Responses. 
Findings 
THE PATIENT 
Patient expectations of the hospital prior to admission were 
varied and diverse; patients were confUsed and frightened, expecting, 
in some way, to be hurt. Patients between ages twenty and twenty-nine 
were generally dissatisfied about both being on the ward and the appear-
ance of the ward; those patients between ages fifty and sixty-nine were 
generally satisfied; while those patients between ages thirty and 
forty-nine were mainly indifferent. 
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Some patients stated that nothing could be done to improve 
ward conditions and no one was respoRSible; some did not know what 
could be done or who was responsible; some had definite ideas about 
what could be done and who was respoDsible. The patient's extent of 
hospitalization influenced perceptions of what could be done to improve 
ward conditions: those patients whose extent of hospitalization was 
three years or less were able to identity areas that they felt could 
be improved upon within the ward; those patients hospitalized five 
years or more did not know what could be done. 
The areas within the ward eaviroament most frequently identi-
fied as needing improvements were furniture and facilities and drab 
walls. The persons identified most frequently as being responsible 
were: patients, nurses, doctors. 
All patients were able to identity areas of stress within the 
hospital ward envifonment. The areas most frequently identified were: 
lack of privacy, locked doors, food, inadequate furnishingsand 
facilities, personnel. One fourth of the patient sample, four patients, 
was unable to identif'y an area within the ward environment that provided 
comfort or satisfaction. ~e areas of satisfaction most frequently 
identified were food and furnishings. Furnishings became increasingly 
identified as an area of comfort as the patient's extent of hospitaliza-
tion i:a:: reased. The numbers of areas ide:Rtified increased with an 
increase in the patient's age. 
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II If given the opportunity, six patients stated they would 1! 
1: 
change nothing on the ward; the others expressed definite areas where 
they would make changes. The extent of the patient's hospitalization 
bad an influence on the identification of changes the patient would 
make within the ward: those patients hospitalized three years or less 
were able to identify at least oze area in the ward environment that 
they would change; those patients hospitalized five years or more 
stated that they would change nothing. The main areas of change 
identified were: paint and clean ward, more and better f'urni ture and 
facilities, more privacy. 
The entire patient sample stated that no changes had occurred 
within the ward that had made things worse for them. One-half o:f the 
patient sample :felt that no changes had occurred within the ward that 
had benefited them; the beneficial changes that were identified were 
in the areas o:f facilities and furnishings. 
THE NURSING STAFF 
The nursing sta:ff expectations o:f the hospital, at the time o:f 
employment, were similar: deprivation, shortage of qualified staff, 
many disturbed patients. Three out o:f the four were generally satis-
:fied both with being on the ward and with the appearance of the ward; 
one staff member was ambivalent about being on the ward and generally 
II 
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:I 
The entire nursing staff 
1
[' 
sample felt that something could be done to improve ward conditions, 
I 
I 
dissatisfied with the appearance of the ward. 
but there was never complete agreement as to what. All of the staff' 
attributed the responsibility for ward conditions to someone; their 
expectations as to who should be responsible differed. 
Each nursing staff member identified at least five areas of 
change that they would make within the ward environment if they could. 
The changes most frequently identified were: furnishings, facilities 
and more privacy for patients. 
All of the staff' were able to identi~ areas within the environ-
ment that they felt were either stressful or satis~ing. The areas of 
stress most frequently identified were: personnel, locked doors, 
inadequate facilities and furnishings. The areas of satisfaction most 
frequently identified were personnel and furnishings. 
All of the staff' stated that no changes had occurred within 
the ward that had made things worse either for themselves or for the 
patients. All of' the staff' stated that changes had occurred within 
the ward environment that had either benefited themselves or patients; 
the changes that they felt had benefited patients were in the areas of 
personnel, facilities and fUrnishings; those benefiting staff' were 
mainly in personnel changes. 
-------=== 
1. Patients aad nursing staff did perceive the hospital ward 
enviro:mnent. 
2. Patient and nursing staff perceptions held special meaaing 
for them in that they were specific and individual. 
3. The extent of the patient's hospitalization and the 
patient's age had an influence on her ability to identify 
definite perceptions of the hospital ward environment. 
Recommendations 
Since perceptions of the hospital ward environment are indivi-
dual, specific and meaningful, the following recommendations are 
offered: 
1. That this study be repeated using a larger, more 
representative sample in a controlled environment. 
2. That an ongoing study be conducted to determi:me 
the changing perceptions of patients and nursing 
staff over a given number of years. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Part I: Patient Interview 
1. How long have you been a patient on this ward? 
2. What did you expect the hospital to be like when you were 
first admitted? 
3. How do you feel about being on this ward? 
4. What is the usual appearance of this ward? How do you 
feel about the appearance of this ward? 
5. What bothers, annoys or frightens you about this ward? 
Can you tell me why? 
6. What do you like about the ward? What makes you feel 
comfortable or safe? Can you tell me why? 
7. What things can be done to improve ward conditions? Who 
do you feel is responsible? 
8. Can you think of any changes that have occurred on the 
ward which have benefited you? In what way have they 
benefited you? 
9. Can you think of any changes that have occurred on the 
ward which have made things worse for you? In what way 
have they made things worse? 
10. If you could make any changes you wanted to here, what 
would you do? Why? 
Part II: Staff Interview 
1. How long have you worked here? 
2. What did you expect the hospital to be like when you first 
began employment? 
il 
3.-7. Same questions as used in the Patient Interview. 
8. Can you think of any chaRges that have occurred on the 
ward that have benefited the patient? Can you think 
of any changes that have occurred on the ward that have 
benefited you? In what ways have they benefited you or 
the patient? 
9. Can you think of any cha:Dges that have occurred on the 
ward which have made thiags worse for the patient? Can 
you think of any changes that have occurred on the ward 
which have made things worse for you? In what ways have 
they made things worse for you or the patient? 
10. If you could make aDy changes you wanted to here, what 
would you do? Why1 
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